
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a corporate applications.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for corporate applications

TCT (SharePoint type tool)
Bank Portal Administration (access Administration)
Manage tickets in our case management tool – Service Now
Applies standard project management methodologies (e.g., PMI) to lead and
manage initiatives involving data deliverables within the PMLC and SDLC
framework
Demonstrates ability to identify and assess risks (including staffing, budget,
scope, ), to produce and execute proper mitigation strategies to minimize
said risks
Ability to translate business and legal requirements into a technical project
plan with clear scope, timelines and financial forecasts
Identifies areas for continual process improvement and process reengineering
Champions a culture of partnership with key lines of business and technology
partners to ensure standards are embraced by staff and business partners
Demonstrate ability to communicate key project deliverables, scope changes,
and risks to key stakeholders in a timely fashion to present options/issues and
secure strategic direction
Partner with senior leaders in their respective areas

Qualifications for corporate applications

Date, new technology stacks and processes considered to be the new
industry standards and contribute as part of a team moving internal systems
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Based business information systems within finance, assisting the team with
porting the application to AWS JBoss EAP 6.x platform using JSF2 and Prime
Faces frameworks
5+ years of experience with designing and developing object
Oriented, Java Enterprise Edition (JEE) applications, including transaction
management, dependency injection, JSF 1.2 and JSF 2.x, Rich Faces
Framework, Prime Faces Framework, Ice Faces Framework, and JMS
Experience with agile practices, including continuous integration and test
Driven development using JUnit, Subversion or other version control system,
and with defining XML documents using XSD and parsing XML using SAX or
DOM


